
 

TWENTY– SIXTH SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 2020 
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September 27, 2020 

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION 
Weekend Liturgy: 

Saturday 4:30 pm • Sunday 9 & 11 am 
NEW Weekday Liturgy Schedule 

Mon., Tues., & Wed. 9am 
NO MASS ON THURSDAY OR FRIDAY 

Sacrament of Penance/Reconciliation: Saturdays 3-4pm  
Infant Baptism: Contact Erin Wolfe. 

Sacrament of Matrimony: Please contact the office  
at least nine months prior to wedding date. 

2201 South Old U.S. 23 Highway 
Brighton, Michigan 48114 

Phone: 810-229-8624 • Fax: 810-229-6471 
Preschool: 810-229-0010 

Website: www.saintmarymagdalen.org 
OFFICE HOURS 

Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri. 8:30 am‒4:30 pm 
         Thurs.    1:00 pm‒4:30 pm 



ST. MARY MAGDALEN BRIGHTON, MI 

 

LOWERY’S LINES 
Development Council 

I recently presented an idea to both the finance and pastoral councils envisioning the development of a 
new council to help us with “Founding our Future.”  Some of the Development Council’s goals will be 

To educate parishioners about how they can contribute to the parish’s savings that will provide for 
unforeseen expenses and secure the parish’s financial future 

To promote and oversee the parish’s endowment fund; and, once the fund is grown, to assist with 
planning how its interest income will be used 

To provide education and resources for parishioners who want to make advanced preparations 
(e.g., prepare a will, make funeral arrangements, etc.) 

If you have experience and interest in financial planning, work as a CPA, have legal expertise in these 
areas of finance and pre-planning, or are genuinely interested in the goals for this council, please 
consider contacting me about beginning this council for our parish. 

Annual Mission Cooperative Appeal Last Weekend 

Last weekend a video appeal was shown at all weekend Liturgies instead of us hosting a face to face 
missionary speaker.  If you would like to make a financial gift toward the missionary work of the 
Church, please make it out to St. Mary Magdalen, and clearly mark that it is for the Mission 
Appeal.  For your convenience, the option to make a donation online is available through the Diocese 
of Lansing website https://donate.dioceseoflansing.org/mission-co-op-appeal.   Thank you for your 
consideration! 

Away 

I will be taking the weekdays off this week.  There are no daily Masses scheduled this week.  Normally 
this would be our annual convocation of priests so I was scheduled to be off.  The week-long gathering 
of priests has been replaced by a half day gathering with Bishop Boyea to discuss the future of parish 
life in our Diocese, the declining number of available priests, etc.  Please pray for our gathering. 
 

God bless,  
Fr. Shaun 

LOWERY’S LINES 

THIS WEEK’S READINGS AND INTENTIONS 

NO WEEKDAY MASS THIS WEEK 

Monday, September 28 
Jb 1:6-22/Lk 9:46-50 

Tuesday, September 29, Saints Michael, Gabriel 
and Raphael, Archangels 

Dn 7:9-10, 3-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Jn 1:47-51 

Wednesday, September 30, Saint Jerome, 
Priest and Doctor of the Church 

Jb 9:1-12,14-16/Lk 9:57-62 

Thursday, October 1, Saint Thérèse of the Child 
Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the Church 

Jb 19:21-27/Lk 10:1-12 

Friday, October 2, The Holy Guardian Angels 
Jb 38:1,12-21; 40:3-5/Mt 18:1-5,10 

Saturday, October 3, 2020 
Jb 42:1-3,5-6,12-17/Lk 10:17-24 

Sunday, October 4, TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY  
Is 5:1-7/Phil 4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43 

4:30 pm  The People of St. Mary Magdalen 
9:00 am  +Lois Bidinger 

11:00 am  +Nives MacDonald 

TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY  

Isaiah 5:1-7  Today’s reading begins with Isaiah 
singing a song to the people.  He uses this song as 
a parable so that he can then speak to them about 
God’s disappointment.  God had lavished his loving 
care upon them…and their response was sin. 

Philippians 4:6-9  Of all the communities founded 
by Paul, Philippi was his favorite.  While he was in 
prison, he wrote them a letter of gratitude and 
encouragement.  In today’s passage, we will hear 
Paul present a list of classical Greek virtues, and 
remind the people that he not only taught these 
virtues, but also lived them. 

Matthew 21:33-43  This narrative passage, unique 
to Matthew, is one of those that sometimes makes 
a hearer wonder, “Did I just hear what I think I 
heard?”  The Evangelist is drawing from the part of 
Isaiah that was proclaimed in the first reading.  
Most of the passage is the parable told by Jesus 
who quotes from the landowner and the wicked 
tenants. 

Reflect:  In the Gospel, why do you think the 
landowner gave his tenants a second chance? 
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REOPENING GUIDE 
Our parish reopening guide is a map – not an exact science or a rigid plan – to lead us toward gradually 
reopening at a pace following our State’s Safe Start plan, and takes into account the mood of our 
community.  The purpose of this guide is to help us decide how and when to move forward, or (if 
necessary) how to move backward.  No dates are assigned to movement between the guide steps. 
Currently we are in step three.  Highlights of our current reopening practices include: 
 Indoor weekend Liturgy celebrated in the main worship space. Masks must be worn. No assisting 

liturgical ministers, socially distant seating, socially distant reception of Holy Communion. 
Indoor weekday Liturgy in the main worship space celebrated minimally (i.e., no singing, no assisting 

liturgical ministers, socially distant seating, socially distant reception of Holy Communion). Masks 
must be worn. 

Drive up reception of Holy Communion, at the main entrance under the portico, will be available 
Saturdays 5:45—6:15 pm and Sundays 12:15—12:45 pm. 

The parish staff has normal work schedules.  The parish office remains closed to visitors.   
Gatherings/meetings held online, or no more than 10 people in larger meeting spaces. 
Outdoor gatherings of 10 and no more than 50 people permitted with strict social distancing. 

 

People in vulnerable populations should STAY HOME. 

 
If you have any condition that will compromise your immune system (or if you care for 
someone with such a condition) PLEASE STAY HOME! 
There is no obligation to attend Mass and there is no obligation to receive Holy Communion 
through November 28. 

The 4:30 Liturgy on Saturdays will be livestreamed and  
available for viewing (after 6:30pm) on our parish website 

www.saintmarymagdalen.org, our parish Facebook page and YouTube 
for those who are safely staying home!! 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Diane Agius 
Jill Angell 
Richard Baibak 
Terrence Brown 
Keith Craffey 
Caleb Decker 
Forest Densmore 
Karoline DeRosia 
Marie Edwards 
Mary Lea Gehring 
Sr. Joyce Hoile 
Kathy Jagusch 
Noah Jelso 
Michael Karnes 
Sue Karnes 
Mary Keating 
Herb Langer 

Declan Lowery 
Sally Martinez 
Genny McSweeney 
Hannah Metcalf 
Marlaine Micunek 
Stella Paweski 
Carolyn Phillips 
Mike Polcyn 
Kathy & Tony  
 Riccardi 
Lorrie Reno 
Victor 
 Runstadtler 
Linda Santioni 
Marino Sarti 
Karie Schifko 
Cindy Sinelli 

Cindy Sultana 
Janina Szajnecki 
Marylyn Trader 
Michelle Turner 
Dan Tuthill 
Elmer Van Wagner 
Dave Warden 
Elaine Zawisa 
Tom Zremski 
Artie 
Bob 
Darlene 
Dian 
Jeanette 
Joan 
Marian 
Seth 

Important Note About our Prayer List 

The names of the sick will run in this column for 6 weeks, at 
which time they will be removed.  To add a name, re-list a 
name, or remove a name, please call the parish office at 
810-229-8624.  Many people have recuperated so we 
appreciate updates in order to be current.  Thank You! 

 
 

 

III Sarah Allen & John Rembisz 

CARRY-OUT  

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES! 

TODAY, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27  

Not your typical K of C  
Pancake Breakfast! 

In a hurry? No problem 
 

The St. Mary Magdalen K of C will be making carry-out 
breakfast sandwiches for purchase after the 9:00am and 
11:00am masses.   

Maintaining social distancing, stop by our table under the 
Portico on your way out of Mass and grab a warm 
sandwich.  

 
Sausage/Egg/Cheese sandwich - $4.00 or  

Egg/Cheese sandwich - $3.00 

     Cash or Charge accepted 
  
Please come by and purchase one or more of our 
delicious breakfast sandwiches and help the K of C 
support our many local charities.   

A SPECIAL THANK YOU 
 

We would like to thank all those who made the 

outdoor Sunday Liturgies possible. 

To Ed Lezon for providing the equipment to transmit 

on the FM station, to Dan Szymanski who came at 

7:30 every Sunday morning to help with the set up, 

to all of the ministers who directed traffic and 

parked cars, to the ministers of communion and to 

the choir. You commitment week after week was a 

true blessing, enabling our parishioners to safely 

celebrate the Sunday Liturgy! 

Steve Schulte and members of the choir, Ed Lezon, 

the Darish Family, Doug and Mary Bidinger, the 

Matlack Family, the Preiss Family, Kristi Sokol, Ed 

Weber, Dan Szymanski, Denise Domanik, Colleen 

Schulte, Don Schmid, Matt and Kris Weber, Mary 

Rinkus, Denise Putnam, Dominic DiCicco, Mary 

Ansbro, Pete Iseppi, Cary Schmidt, Robin Brock-

mole, Derek and Mary Day, Mary Beth Potrykus, 

Christina Kafkakis, Rob Cooney, and Robert Rotay. 

THANK YOU !!! 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT  

WEEK OF 9/20/20 

               Env/Cash       $ 10,152 
               Debt Reduction       $      945 
               EFT/Online       $ 20,029 
               TOTAL                    $ 31,126 

Thank you for your generous support! 

Your parish contributions are appreciated and very 
important, especially during this time. Sunday 
contributions may be put in the collection basket, 
mailed to the parish office or consider setting up 
online giving through our website. 
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RELIGIOUS FORMATION NEWS YOUTH NEWS 

MINISTERS OF PRAYER 
September 27 — October 3 

Sunday  Volunteer 
Monday  Lee O’Connell  
  Larry Maes 
Tuesday Mary Ann Hargrave  
  Cass and Ros Wodarski 
Wednesday Renee Shinska 
Thursday Jim Hynes  
  Kathy Riccardi 
Friday  Julie Wendell 
  Mary Bidinger 
Saturday Volunteer 

 

We’re Off to the Races! 

The 2020-2021 Religious Formation year is really 

heating up! The second lesson of the Destined    

program is available on Sunday, our first             

Reconciliation and Eucharist students are starting 

their lessons at home, and our 10th Grade          

Confirmation students are meeting each Sunday as 

they prepare to be Confirmed in November!          

9th Grade Confirmation will begin meeting in     

December. 

If you haven't yet registered and want to get in on 

the fun, it’s not too late! Please stop by the parish 

office Monday through Friday between 9AM and 

4PM and we will give you the materials you need to 

begin.  Additionally, if you still need to pick up class 

materials for either the Destined program or First 

Reconciliation and Eucharist, please stop by the   

parish office ASAP. 

Destined Update 

We just completed our first lesson, and it was a lot 

of fun! Families have been building prayer spaces in 

their homes and sharing pictures with the whole 

group. We love the creativity we’ve seen so far and 

can’t wait to see what our families come up with as 

we continue forward! 

Our second lesson will focus on prayers other than 

the rosary that you can say on a set of rosary beads. 

We’ll be learning about the Divine Mercy Chaplet, 

the Jesus Prayer, and how to make your own       

Rosary. Our families are learning that they are the 

Domestic Church and are discovering fun ways to 

pray together and grow closer to God at home! 

Announcements! 

Do you like bonfires with your friends? Do 

you like telling stories and making 

memories? Do you like eating so many 

smores you think you’re going to explode? 

If you or a high school student you know 

answered yes to any of these questions, 

then congratulations! We have an event 

you are sure to love! Next Sunday, 

October 4th, 7-9PM is our High School 

Youth Group kickoff bonfire! There will be 

games and prizes, great food and plenty of 

company! Bring friends from school or 

make new ones; the more the merrier!  

Please RSVP your child by emailing 

youth@saintmarymagdalen.org. This helps 

us know how many supplies we need. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Can and Bottle Collection 

Temporarily Suspended 

Due to an overwhelmingly generous 

response to our call for bottle and can 

donations, we need to temporarily 

suspend our collection of them while we 

return them all! We will resume collecting 

bottles and cans on October 1st. Thank 

you for your generosity; it goes a long way 

in helping to fund youth group activities!  
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STAFF 
Pastor ........................................ Fr. Shaun Lowery 
 pastor@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Deacon ...........................................H. David Scharf 
 deacon1@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Deacon ......................................... James Chevalier 
 deacon2@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Deacon .............................................. Devon Wolfe 
 deacon4@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Pastoral Minister ......... Sr. Maryetta Churches, OP 
 pastmin2@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Pastoral Associate for Youth Religious Formation  
& Ministry                                              Joshua Kenny
 ............................ youth@saintmarymagdalen.org 
R.C.I.A. & Infant Baptism ..................... Erin Wolfe 
 baptisms@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Liturgist/IT Specialist ........................ Diane Kubus 
 liturgist@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Pastoral Musician ...................... Steven H. Schulte 
 steve@colleengleason.com 
Director of Preschool .................... Amanda Faiola 
 preschool1@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Bookkeeper ................................... Jeri Gawlowski 
 bookkeeper@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Rel. Formation Asst. Coordinator 
Karen MacDonald . sect2@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Rel. Formation Asst. ……………………Stasia Eisenhut 
                            reledasst@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Administrative Asst. ......................... Gayle Zawisa 
 sect3@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Administrative Asst. ......................... Sandi Phillips 
 sect4@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Facilities Manager…………...………..Tim Comperchio 
 maint1@saintmarymagdalen.org 

CHARITY & JUSTICE 
 

 

 

 

WATCH ST. MARY MAGDALEN  

WEEKEND LITURGY ONLINE! 

Livestream at 4:30 pm Saturdays on our 
Website: www.saintmarymagdalen.org 

and available for viewing after 6:30pm on our 
website, Facebook and YouTube. 

Short daily homilies from Fr. Shaun or 
Deacon Devon are always on our 
Facebook page and YouTube too.  

Check it out! 

Civilize It:  
 

Take the 
Pledge 

 
 

While thinking about the saints and praying for their 
intercession, Catholics can further reflect upon ways 
to live out the values of their faith this election 
season. Rather than participating in dialogue that 
does not respect the human person, people of 
goodwill can instead commit to healthy conversation. 
By participating in the nonpartisan Civilize It 
campaign created by the Archdiocese of Cincinnati 
and adopted by the U.S. bishops, Catholics can 
promote civility, love their neighbor and build 
community. The effort does not direct people to be 
silent about issues that matter; rather, it reminds 
Catholics how to converse with others when 
discussing politics and the election. Take the pledge 
for civility, clarity, and compassion online at 
CivilizeItMichigan.com. 

 
I pledge: 

Civility. To recognize the human dignity of those 
with whom I disagree, treat others with respect, and 
rise above attacks when directed at me. 
Clarity. To root my political viewpoints in the Gospel 
and a well-formed conscience, which involves 
prayer, conversation, study, and listening. I will stand 
up for my convictions and speak out when I witness 
language that disparages others’ dignity, while also 
listening and seeking to understand others’ 
experiences. 
Compassion. To encounter others with a tone and 
posture which affirms that I honor the dignity of 
others and invites others to do the same. I will 
presume others’ best intentions and listen to their 
stories with empathy. I will strive to understand 
before seeking to be understood. 

 

 

 

 

 

CROP Hunger Walk – help feed the poor. 

The 2020 Brighton Area CROP Walk is scheduled 
for Sunday, October 18.  This year’s event will be 
virtual.  Watch the bulletin next week for details! 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Monday, September 28 
5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer  
6:00 pm Magdalen’s Kitchen-Carryout Only 
6:30 pm Women’s Faith Sharing 
7:00 pm RCIA Inquiry 

Tuesday, September 29 
5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer 
7:00 pm Catholic Biblical School 

Wednesday, September 30 
5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer 

Thursday, October 1 
5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer 
6:30 pm Men’s Faith Formation 
7:00pm Baptism Class-ZOOM 

Saturday, October 3 
 8:30 am Brighton Township Large Item Drop off 

Sunday, October 4 
12:00 pm 10th Grade Confirmation 
  7:00 pm Youth Group  
CROP Walk Pledge Collection after Liturgies 

Always pray to have eyes that see the best in 
people, a heart that forgives the worst,  

a mind that forgets the bad  

and a soul that never loses faith in God.  

 

 

 

 

Coral Adas 
Brighton 

Shawn & Jamie Anderson 
Chandler & Brady 
Howell 

Becky DeWater 
Canton 

Scott Miller 
Howell 

Mary Ann & Tom Curtis 
Milford 

Germaine & Jeff Fritz 
South Lyon 

Deb & Ken Granke 
Brighton 

Joshua Kenny 
Livonia 

Suzanne & Mitch Lipon 
Fenton 

 

 

 

 

Sandra & Tim McCotter 
Bridgette, Evie & Ethan 
Brighton 

Corene & Matt Moskowitz 
Brighton 

Sandy & Patrick O’Dowd 
Brighton 

Erin O’Dowd 
Brighton 

Jenny & Kyle Robinson 
Tate, Drew, Lily, Sadie 
Howell 

Andrea & Steve Russell 
Quinn, Reagan 
Pinckney 

Megan & Michael Wadowski 
Charles 
Howell 

New Parishioners  ~  July & August 

PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 
   

My Jesus,  

I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.  

I love You above all things,  

and I desire to receive You into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally,  

come at least spiritually into my heart.  

I embrace You as if You were already there  

and unite myself wholly to You.  

Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen.  


